Story time
We are learning to listen to a story about animals!
NEVER SHAKE A RATTLESNAKE

Michaela Morgan | Nick Sharratt
You should never tuck piranhas inside your best pyjamas.
You should never share spaghetti with a lion.

Get a lion toy if you have one.
Explore spaghetti cooked or raw
You should never style the hair of a grumpy grizzly bear.

Use a hair brush to brush the hair of a teddy bear.
You should never NEVER shake a rattlesnake.

Make a snake sound or empty bottle with rice to make a shaker.
Throw a toy chicken/toy up into the air.
Lightly tap with a hair brush/nail brush.
Listen to the monkey sounds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yq88AgJsQUQ

Don't nest up high in trees with the hairy chimpanzees.
And never, ever make an elephant...

sneeeeeeze!

Shout Atchoo loud, use a spray bottle with water or splash water.
What animals did we find in our story?
Use communication board/PECS to comment on what they can see in the story.

What colour are the animals?

What can you see?
Exploring time!

Use PECS/ Communication board to explore items you used in the story
Story time has finished!